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Abstr~t
This paper discusses a methodology
for multisuategy
data analysis based on the application of diverse
teaming and ~ery pmgr~n~and toois and how it
appmachossomeof the diff’u:ulties posed by the
knowledgediscovery task. Research in the area of
integrated learning systems has led to the
develolnent of INIFN,an intelligent assistant for
discovering knowledge in large databases. The
architectureof IN].~-~Iis basedonthe interactionof a
number of knowledge generation operators manifestations of diverse learning tools within a
uniform environment. E~mmplesof the system’s
applicationto d~__!~bases
consistingof worldeconomic
and demographicfacts demonsWate
its operation.
During its development, INLENhas encountered
~oblemsinherent in the application of symbolic
learning progrmnsto database analysis that do not
appear in the laboratory environment;such problems
are described, and the responses to these problems
that havebeenbuilt into INI.FNare discussed.

InUroducfion
As the amountof electronically available informationhas
grown, it has becomeboth critically important and
increasinglydifficult to analyzethe data to derive desired
knowledgefrom them. Traditionally, tools for data
analysis have employedmostly statistical concepts and
methods. These methodscan be particularly useful for
such tasks as detecting statistical trends, correlations
betweenattributes, data distributions, etc. Theyare,
however,limited in the typeSof knowledge
andregularities
they can derive fromdata.
For example, a statistical analysis can detect a
correlation betweengiven factors, but cannot producea
conceptualexplanationwhysuch a correlation exists, nor
can it formulateanyspecific quantitativeand/orqnalilative
law(s) responsible for this correlation. A statistical
techniquecan determinea central tendencyandvariability
of someproperties,or fit a curveto a set of datapoints,but
it ccmnotexplain themin terms of causal dependenciesor
qualitative relationships.Atm’butes
that define a $imil~rity
and the measuresof similarity involved mustbe given in
advance. In short, these techniques require that an
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interpretation of the findings - a "conceplmml"
analysis of
data - be It~’l’mmedby a hmnananalyst. As the quantity
of available data increases, the complexityof such an
analysiscan easily outstrip human
capabilities.
Becauseof this, the machinelearning communityhas
taken an interest in the problemof knowledge
extraction
from databases. Machine learning approaches can
overcome
some
of the limilations inherent in traditional
damanalysis methods.For instance,consm~tiveinduction
and deduction methodscan improvethe data description
space basedon the nature of the data itself, the knowledge
learned by the discovery system, and/or the background
knowledge provided by the domain expert. Symbolk
learning methodshavethe advantsgeof representing their
knowledge
in such a waythat it is very easy for users to
understand and explain the meaningof the discovered
knowledge.
Machine learning researchers have developed an
~nt of danmin-independ~t lxogrems that can each
perform a narrow set of symbolic learning tasks. The
weaknessof these programsis the fact that they are so
task-specific. No conceptual clustering program, for
example,can generate equations governingquantitative
data, create rules distingni.xhingbetwe~classes of objects,
select representativeexamples
froma larger _d-_+t~base,
or
improvea rulcset basedon newdata.
In genmul,depending
onthe situation andthe data itself,
an analyst maybe seeking:
¯ The mostimportant fact~ influencing the observed
behaviorof a systemor a processamitheir relationship.
mthis behavior.
¯ The functional or logical dependenciesthat exist
amongconceptsandatuibetes in the database.
¯ Ameansof determiningwhethera certain conditionis
lr~xment.
¯ ThemostHluslrativeexamples
of a givenbehavior.
¯ A listing of the elements of a systemthat are not
behavingaccording to the assumedmodeL
¯ The best actions to be taken given the observed
behavior.
¯ An understanding of howa system is changingover
time, and what types of future behavior can be

anecpmed.
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¯

Aconcisedescriptionof the data that will highlightthe
imporlaattrends ~ exceptions.
¯ Anorgaaisationof the data into a useful hierarchyof
categoric.
¯ A meaningfulconsolidation of facts from different
sourcesthat can be of use in I~_ncm
discevery.
* Acollection of elementsextracted froma large pool of
data that the analyst is likely to find interesting or
useful.
Recent research in multistrategy learning (e.g.,
Micha~i& Tecuci 1991; 1993) has attacked the problem
of integrating diverselearningtools into compositesystems
whosewholesmayexceedthe snm.~of their parts, in order
that single systemsmayprovide mnnyof these aaswerson
request.
One such approach to this problem, called INq.~N,
applies an integrated systemto the specific Im3blemof
knowledge discovery in databases (Ka~ Michalski
Ker~hbergt991). It was designed to overcomesomeof
the limitations of statistical data analysis by applying
advanced methc~of machinelearning; Its at~itectxwe
integrates database, knowledgebase and machinelearning
technologies into a single packagefor data analysis and
knowledge
discovery. In doing so, it offers a damnn,lyst
a powerfultool for discoveringp~tte~nsof non-statisticai
nature, determining logic-style data descriptions, and
producingjnstifi~tions or explanationsof the discovered
patens (Michntskiet al. 1992).
Symboliclearning programs, such as those t~ cvmwise
maayof INLEN’s
available tools, can detmninerules for
distinguishing between manyclasses of items, find
conceptually useful ways to group objects, apply
knowledgein order to Ixedict migg~ V~U~ in a dgtA
select representativesubsetsof a large data set best suited
for a particular learningtask, etc. Therations learningand
discoveryprogramsin I~.Elq are accessed in the form of
knowledge generation
operators
(KGOs)that can
applied in sequence, with each KC_~capable of ~ng
advantage ofits predecessor’s f’mdings. Becauseof the
symbolic nature of these ~ and their adaptability to
different problems,this methodologyis well-suited for
manydonmlnsin whichdatabases contain a large nmnber
of records and attributes, and in whichthe results of
analysis must be understood by both experts and nonexperts.
"Fneconceptualarchitecture - employinga large set of
spf~igliT.ed
opeA’ato~ 88 toOis that maybe called upon
whenneeded- has been employedin docaains other than
knowledge discovery in databases. For instance,
CONDOR
(Swat 1992) follows a similar philosophyin the
domnin
of computervision. Here, different operators(e.g.,
edge detection) are invokedby a heuristic-based control
enginein aa attemptto recognizedifferent viewedobjects.
Among
ether efforts to apply multistrategy methodsto
data analysis are several systems in~g symbolic
learning. For example, Alexander, Bonissone and Ran
(1993) havedevelopeda systemfor discoveringknowledge

that can be used to improve marketing strategies. It
combinesthe C4.5decision tree learning program(Qulnlaa
1990)with a statistical mmlysissystemin order to extract
infcm~atimfrom a sales database. REC~N
(Simoadis et.
ul. 1994)combinesinductive and deductivereasoninginto
a general-~ knowledge discovery envinmmant. In
cempufise6with these systems, INLEN
focuses mote on
symbolic learning operators, .and is designed for the
incorporationof a large number
of tools, rather titan just
meor two for inductivereasoning.Bynecessity, thlg lead8
to aa increase in the complexity of the system’s
infrasmzcUa’e
aad its knowledge
base.
This paper describes the INLEN
architecture, presents
examples of INLHN’sdiscovery process through its
application to the analysis of several databasescon~4ing
of wormeconomicand demographic facts, .and then
presents some of the problems inherent in applying
mul~trategy symbolic learning to knowledgediscovery
and the wayin whichthey haveaffected the development
of INl.b-’Jq.
Weconcludeby stm~mari~ng
~ developm_ent
status of INLi~I,the advantagesa~! current limitatiofls of
this methodolegy,
8Bdoutlin~the plangfor fttlnre resea-¢h.
The INLEN Methodology
TheINL~Nsystem integrates a database, knowledgebase
and machine learning technologies into a unified
knowledge discovery environment (Figure 1). The
system’s componentsconsist of a relational database, a
knowledgebase, and three sets of Ol~ratc~ (g~,,fmJn,
Michaiski & Kers~berg1991). The database is used for
storing data, andcan be modifiedby the user throughdata
mmut~em~nt
operators. The knowledgebase stmes and
maintains rules, equations, decision procedures,
~tatlve
examples*
and. cou~ hierarchies that are
employed
intheprocess
ofdata~nntysis
andknowledge
discovery. The knowledgebase is.madeup of know/edge
segments, which store declarative, procedural, and
exemplary knowledge about the application. This
knowledgemayinclade the domainsof the atlributes,
knowledge
relevant to the problem,discovered
knowledge,and any knowledgeentered or modifiedby the
user. The coutemsof theknowledgebase can be modified
by an expert through/mow/edge
mamagement
operators.
central discoveryengineof the systemconsists of a
set of opmato~c~ited tmTw/edgegeneration operators,
that invokelearning, discoveryand inference IXOgtm~
to
perform data analysis tasks. These opmamrstake input
from the database and/or knowledgebase, and produce
outputs that enhancethe data and/or knowledgebases.
Theseopomorsave adeptat diver~etasks, such as learning
symbolicrules to differentia~ amongseveral classes of
damitems, conceptuallydividing a data set into two or
more groups (conceptual clustering), modifying the
p~z"-~tafionspace into eee moresuitable for a particular
learning task through feature selection or constructive
induction, tesfing.a set of knowledge
for con-~stencywith
respect to newdata, andpredictingvaluesfc~ ntissmgdata.
Kaufman
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FigureI. High-LevelAw,hitecture of INI.EN
Theapplication of these opemtofsis controlled by the
user, while the systemextracts the necessaryinformation
fromthe data and knowledge
bases to completethe input to
the learning operator. In the knowledge base more
infomationis mMntained
ttm n the operatorsmightzetura
in stand-alonemode;facts nndlinks !hmmightbe useful to
another operator in the future are stored in the output
knowledgesegments. For instance, if a rule learning
opemtofis used to f’mdconditions distinguishing between
two sets of _~__tarecords, INLEN
will retain not only the
discovered rules, but also the learning mode and
parameters used, an emimmo
of the infof~onal value of
the rules and their component
conditions, Andlink~ to the
recordsthat satisfy the rule. This informationmaybe later
accessed by a user of another ~, such as a ~on
engine of a programfof selecting representative examples
fromthe dataset.
The idea of such a mulU-operator approach to
knowledgediscovery was fofmalated by Michalski in the
1980s. The first such effort, from whichINLEN
derived
muchof its conceptual architecture, wasthe QUIN
system
(Query and Infm~ace), a combineddatabase m~masement
and data analysis environment (Michalski, Baskin
Spacknum1982; MicbAl~ki & Baskin 1983; Spackman
1983).
Amongthe knowledgegeneration opemtofs employed
by INLENare ones for rule generation (from sets or
sequencesof examples), decision tree generation (from
exmnplesof rules), equationgeneration(fremquantitative
and qualitative data), conceptual cluster and taxonomy
formation, knowledgetransformation (e.g., through
abstraction, generalization, or incremental learning),
representation space modification (through feature
selection, constructive induction, and attribute
quantization), event set generation (through example
296
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selection, simulationor prediction), relational ~_rmlysis
(throughstatistical andnon-statistical metrics), knowledge
testing for consistency and completeness, and concept
visualization. Theprogramsthat formthe foundationsfof
these operators are cited and described individnally in
(Michaiskiet al. 1992).
These operators also represent various knowledge
transmutationsas are cataloguedin Mie/mlxki’s
Inferential
Theory of Learning (Michalski 1993). For instance,
learning classification rules from examplesinvolves an
inductive generalization transmutation; conceptual
clustering is an act of inductive agglomeration;
representation space modification can consist of
generation, selection of abstraction transmutations;and
knowledge-based
prediction of missing values incofpom~
a similizationtransmutation.
An important feature of the knowledgegeneration
operatofs iS that manyof themallow the user to define
parameters and tailor their performanceto a specific
learning task. In this way,the user (data analyst) can
specify fromamongthe re+mypossible outputs consistent
with the data and pinpoint whichtype of knowledgeis
likely to be most useful. Twoexamplesbelowillustrate
the choices of parameters when using a knowledge
generationoperator.
Oneof the backboneabilities of INLEN
is rule learning
from examples, performed using the AQ15clearning
engine(Wneket al. 1995).Theuser can acceptthe default
parametersor instruct the program
to bias its rule selection
towardeither highlyspecific characu~’iza~us,short rules
fof diso~mi~on,
a set of maximallysimplerules, or rules
that tend to ~ of avoid specific amibutes if at all
possible. Theuser can also create andspecify a different
set of preferen~criteria.
Anotherknowledgegeneration operator is based on an
extension of the PROMISE
program (Bairn 1982).
examinesthe set of attributes in the databaseand ranks
them according to their applicability to a given
classification problem.Theuser can then learn fromthe
subsetof the data consistingof onlythe attributes likely tO
be moferelevant to the learning task and, in doing so,
imn~ovc ~ C~iCieUCy Of the legfuing

pt-oceg8

81~ decfeAl~

the likelihood of spurious knowledgebeing discovered.
This cpemt~can be applied in two modes.In the first,
eachattribute’s overall discriminationability is calculated
using aninformation
fain metricsimU~"
to that used by the
CA.5(Qalnlan 1990)family of algofitlnm. Assuch, it
usefulin the buildingof decisiontrees of other procedural
stmcttu~. The second modefocuses en the ~teS most
likely to produceconciserules; it selects auributes that
contain somevalues that dism’iminatevery well between
classes, evenif mostof the other values provide little
utility in classifyingthe examples.
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Exemplary Application:
Discovery in
Economic and Demographic Domains
l~.k~q and the programsthat havebeen adaptedfor use as
its operators havebeenapplied to learning and discovery
problemsin such d0~ins as engineering design, disease
diagnosis, intemgeuce ~fhering and economic ~ysis
(e.g., Arciszewski
et eft. 1992;Michalskiet ul. 1992).The
followingexampleillustrates the role an intelligent agent
caa play in the discoveryof knowledge
fromdata:
TheUnitedStatesgovernment
maintainsrecords of
theimport andexport.,
of goodsfromvarious
countries of the world. The different productsand
raw materials are divided and subdivided into
different categories. In the early 1980sthe data
showeda sharpdecline
intheimport
oftrucks
from
Japan,
while there
wasa corresponding
increase
in
imports
fromJapan
intheautoparts
category.
It
took
several
years
before
analysts
noticed
thatfact
and concl~led that Japanwas shipping the chassis
and truck beds separately to the US, where they
wouldbe subsequentlyassembled,thereby avoiding
a high US tar~Oe on imported trucks that was
directed primarily at Europeand had been on the
boo~ since World War H. When United States
analysts inferred this,
the USand Japancommenced
trade negotiations pertaining to the import of
trucks.
Howmuch.soonerwouldthat trend have been noticed
had a discoveaT programbeen applied to the data and
pointed out to an ~nnlyst the opposite changea; in two
related categories? How much revenue did the
undiscovered
troth.cost
theUSbefme
they.could
_t’mAny
work out a newagreemenzwith Japan? Noticing economic
trends andpatternsis a:difficult task, as hmnans
can easily
get ovegwhelmed
by the.amount
of.row data.
Basedon such motivations,the mmlysisof ectmmnicand
demographicdata has becomecue of the focus domainsfor
INI.P~T
developmaat
andtesting.
These.¢xpedmems
have
involved
twosimilar
data
sets-.one
provided
bytheWorld
Bankconsisting of informa_t_tonon 95 attributes in 171
couaU~es
for the period of 1965to 1990,and oneextracted
from the 1993 World Factbook (CIA 1993) containing
several databases of information on 190 cocmtries. Two
examplesof suchexperimentsand results follow. Thefirst
illustrates ~e passage of knowledgefrom operator to
operator as a concise description of the goal conceptis
formulated. The second illuswates howthe backgronnd
information in the knowledgebase mayexpose anomalous
dAtA:

Distinguishing Between Two Regions’
Development Patterns
Ane~efimentthat se~vesas aa exampleof the linkage of
different learning and discovery methods focused on

distinguishing betweendevelopmentpattetas in Eastern
Europe and East Asia 0ganrmnn1994). A sequence of
opm-amrsconsisting of attribute selection, conceptual
clustering,
nilegene~ration
based
onsetcharact~7~ti~,
and rule optimi~,tiou
combinedto generate the output
conclusions.After the featare set waspazeddownto those
econmnicindicatm,s deemedmorelikely to differentiate
the two regions, a conceptualclustering opmatorbasedon
CLUSTER/2
(Mie~kkl & Stepp 1983) determined that
one wayof disfingulghing betweenthe typical1 Eastern
countryandrite typical Far Easterncountrywas
throughexaminingthe country’s changein
thepercentage
of its pupulmion
in the labor fca, ce between
1980real 1990.
Most of the Europeancountries had a ~ force change
belowa duesholddeterminedfor the region by the learning
program,while most of the Asian countries had changes
abovetheir region’sthreshold.
Basedon this, the rule learning operat_~,basedon the
AQIScinductive learning pmgnan(Wneket al. 1995), was
thea called upontwice- lust in characteristic modeto
categorize the commoDgliU08
8nlOilg the Asian-like
countries (those above their regional tln~sholds) and
8mougthe European-like counlries (thOse below their
regional thresholds), and then in discrlminant roleoptimizingmodeto condmsethe lengthy chatact~,s,tions
fromthe previous set (4-8 conditions per rule) into the
followingsimpledecisica rules:
Countryis Asbm-Like
if:.
A.1 Changein Labor Force Par~pmim> slisht_sain,
(9 countries)
O[

B.1 WinkingABePopulation ~ 64%,
2 IMe Expecm~is in 60s.
(2 countries)
Countryis Em’eq[~m-Llke
if:
A.I Life Expectmwy
ts not in 60s,
2 Changein LaborForce Participation is nero- 0 or
de,rasing,
(7 countries)
or
B.1 Percentageof LaborForcein Indnstry k 40.
(2 co~Ur/es)
Therules showthat the features aside from changein
labor force participation instrumentalin distinguishing
betweenthe Emupean-styleand Asian-style develolmumt
patterns include life expectat~, workingage population
anddegreeof industrialization. In both the Asian- and
European-Like
cases, the first vale accountedfor mostof
the countries fitting the class, while the second one
describedthe remainder.
ldenflflmfion of an Unusual Example
BecauseINLEN’s
knowledgebase nminmlnsrecords of the
training data that supports the discovered rules, this
infmmationcan be used to group the records within a
particular class. For example, whenthe AQ15crule
generationoperator wascalled uponto characterize the 13
counlries of SouthAmerica,it cameup with two distinct
Kaufman 297
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characterizations - one describing the majority of the
countries, and the second describing the other four:
Ecuador, French Guyana, Peru and Venezuela. By
suggestingthat these two subgroupsof countries mayhave
significant commononalities amongthemselves, the
program has ~ a classification scheme for further
investigation.
Anotherexperiment clearly indicates bowINLENcan
detect interesting facts within the subgroupsit creates.
While the subgroups in a demographic domain may
indicate that member
countries of regions havesomething
in common,notable exceptions maybe exposedwhenone
of the membersof these constructed subsets shows a
markeddissimilarity to the rest of the group. These
exceptions in turn mayprove be a springboard for
additional discovery.
INLENdiscovered several rules from the World
FacthookPEOPLE
database characterizing the countries
with low (less than 1% per year) population growth
(]~!ffnmn &Michal.~J~i1996a).
Oneof the rules badthree
conditionsthat together weresufficient to distingnigh 19
lowgrowthcountries fromall of the cmmtrieswith higher
populationgrowthrates. Therule is shownh¢~with three
weights attached to each condition: Pos represents the
numberof positive examples(countries with population
growth rates below 1%)satisfying the condition, Neg
represents the numberof negativeexamples(countries with
population growth rates above 1%) satisfying the
condition, and Supp, defined as Pns / (Pos + Neg)
percent, represents an approximatemeasureof the degree
of support that the condition alone provides for the
conclusionthat a country mighthavea pop~lat_iongrowth
rate below1%.
Conditions characterlz4ng Countries with Population
Growth Rates below 1%:
~ ~t
1 Birth Rate = lO to 20 or ovef 50 46 20 69
2 PredmninantReligion is not defined 40 68 37
as Muslimor Mixedor Buddhistor
Clu-istiaaor Tibetan
3 Net MigrationRate ~ +20
32 104 23
Tnefirst andstrongestconditionstates that the country
must have a low (under 20 per 1000 population) of very
high (over 50) birth rate. Thepresenceof a very high birth
rate is extremelycounterintuitive; using the links in the
knowledge base, one may examine the 19 countries
involved.Suchaa inspection points oat that 18 havebirth
rates below20, while only one,M~lawi,has the highbirth
rate. INT.EN
hadtherebyidentified aa exceptionto normal
patterns. Whenfurther learuing wasfocused on Malawi,a
massiveoutwardnet migrationrate wasdiscovered, by far
the most extreme migration rate in the world. Further
application of the knowledge
discoveryoperators can then
explore the conditions unique to Malawiand hypothesize
whineelse they mighttake place in the future.
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Database Analysis Based on Multistrategy
Learning
Theprevious sections discussed and providedexamplesof
the architecture and major components of INLEN.
Throughthe sequential application of KGOs,a user can
link diffefcot learning and discovery programsinto a
stream of tasks. Manyof the ¢pemmrsare besed on
machinelearning Wogrsms
that werenot designedfor the
analysis of large databases,butwere
instead
written based
on the assumption that they would be operating in a
supervisedlearning environment.As a result, they often
have the following ~cs:
(1) Their infmeacemethodsare tailored to simple
nominal of linear feature domainswithout rich
domainknowledge.
(2) It is assumed
that mostof an example"
s attribute
valueswill be provided.
(3) All of the infmmationrelevmtto a problemwill
be availablein onelocation.
Unfmtunmely,
these conditions do not alwaysbold when
exploringa real-worlddatabase.Theattributes in the data
maybe based on complex hierarchies, lattices and
gradmionsof concepts. Manyof the fields in the data may
be missing due to incompleteinfmmation.Andthe goal
knowledgemaybe only attainable throughthe extraction
and Gombi
_nw~nof informationfrommultiple somces.
These problemshave been addressed by the knowledge
generationepemtc~in ]NH~.ECLFd¢
suppm~learning
with complexstructured data types. Not only can a user
def’mea data attribute to be hierarchicallystructured,one
also desisu~ Bodeswithin the hierarchy as asc~r
nodes - especially significant foci for learning,
gene~li,~tion and specialization (Kauf~mn&Michalski
1996b). Thejnstif’gation behindthe selection of such
nodesis that wetend to weightthe significanceof nodesin
a classiftcation hierarchy unevenly.For instance, a red
deliciousis an apple, whichis a kind of fruit, whichis a
type of food. In everydayusage, wewill not thing of a
given red delicious at each of those different levels of
abstractionwith equalfrequency.
Cognitivescientists speakof basklevel nodeswithin a
generalization hierarchy whose children share many
sensorially recognizable commonalities(Rosch et al.
1976). Other factors that help to characterize a node’s
utility comparedto those at higher or lower levels of
abstraction are concept typicality (bowcommon
are the
features of this conceptamongits sibling concepts), and
the coutext in whichthe conceptis being used (gnmesch
1988; Kubat, Bratko & Michalski 1996). Each of these
factors affects the selection of a particular level of
abstraction in m~i~clescriptkms.
Byencodingthe relative utility of the nodesinto the
knowledgerepresentation of a discovery system, the
system can wesent discovered knowledgethat focuses on
the mm~
useful levels of abstraction wheatpossible. We
will typically prefer to see the classification roles "An
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object belongsto Class 1 if it is an apple" or "Anobject
belongsto Class 1 if it is a fruit" instead of "Anobject
belongsto Class 1 if it is a red delicious" of "Anobject
belongsto ClassI if it is food."
Anotherimportant feature in INLEN’sstructured dam
representationis its ability to wcfkwith multipleviewsof
the data (Km~frmm
& Mi¢lmlski, 1996b). Consider
application in whicha marketingspecialist is trying to
target the cnst~n~rswhoare mostlikely, to be inlerestedin
a new product. A oustomerdatabase
mayhave extensive
inf~ou including the model of the automobile driven
by the customer, Au~obiiesmayin turn be Ol’~aniT~l
according to manufacun~,:type(e,g., sedan, spormcar,
statiou wagon),ltmce, year, etc. Onemaynot knowprior
to a kamin8taskwhichclassificatiou viewwill providethe
most concise and useful knowledge.Also, morethan one
view maygenerate the best rules for detenni~gwhethera
customeris. likely to buythe product. Adecisionrule, for
example,mayinclude the condition that likely buyerwill
often drive European station wagons, while the
specificatiou of the type of vehicle or manufactureralone
maynot give an accurate representation of the customer’s
I~Opel~ties.

I~.l~q’S

gene~liTm_ion engine aotommie~lly

selects from the possible ways of expressing a set of
attn~te values (in.this case the automobilemedeis.thatare
European.station wagons)aconcise representatiou of the

knowledge.

INLEN’sknowledgegeneration operators have also
been e~hRnced
to copewith the problemof incompletedata
sets. Expe~’imentswith sparse ~ exposed someof the
limi~ion$ of these opelators,

leading to modificgfious in

which the logical implications of unknownsare more
rigoronsly encoded into the learning algoritlnn. For
example,in the AQfmnily of programs,attributes with
unknownvalues are represented as .having all of their
values under consideration. A stipulation in earlier
versionsof

the .program :required

that gene~li,Atious

of

examples with unknownvalues for some attributes
maintainconsistency by permitting those amamtesto lake
any value. Whilethis wil! guaranteerigorous consistency
with the data, trouble arises whenmanyexampleshave
only a fewknownattribute values. Gene~liztngjust a few
of them together creates a siVmfion in which noshing can he

assumedabout Anyfeatore.
As an e~le of a donminin which this maybe a real
problem,intelligent agcuts, mebeing.developed
to scan text
and smnmafize
it basedon keywordsin several categories
of intea~st to the user. Articles often will oaly COBtMn
key
wordsin a few of these.categedes,leading to a very empty
database. Therelationships amougentries in the various
categeries will often be.tenuoasones given.that for much
of the data, oue.or mineof these fields will.be empty.In
such a domaina discovery programmust be able to sift
throughthe informationthat is presentwithoutgetting lost
in that whichis missing. Atthe expenseof someadditional
computational complexity, the knowledgegeneration
operators in I~-~:Nhavebeenmodifiedin such a waythin
they can nowgenerate knowledgeconsistent with what

facts have beenmadeavailable, without ~dheringto the
assmnptiontlwt unknowns
mustbe gcueralized to take on
all values. Withthe relaxationof this condition,a learning
engine.osndete~Inore Szlbstantial relati0o~hins.

Anotheraspectof this researchapprow,~s
the.problem
¯ of knowledgeextraction
fromdistributed sources.The
INSIGHTprogram(Ribeim, Kaufma~& Kerschberg.
1995) is being developed as aa operator to perform
knowledg~dtiven
search through multiple databases, The
combinatorial cost of combiningseparate data sets is
avoided through INSIGHT’smechanism of finding
relationships .between a database and the knowledge
generatedfremmmtherdatabase,
In order to facilitate the interface with INSIGHT
and
Other opera~rs,

]NLEN mRinmins informatiou

on the

database reco~ relevant to each rule in its knowledge
base. As was shownabove in the population growth
example,a.usefor.these linh i8 tO enabie Ihe idcutifm:atiou
of significant cinstets of exceptious. Anotheruse is to
allow the measurement
of the degree of matchbetweena
role and a set of recot~ in a seconddatabase mmehing a
given set of mnditious. A high degree of retch my
suggest a ]ink~e between
the twoco~-pts. For example,
a role describing the clima~ of a country maybe crossreferencedwith a databaseof natural di~stets. Ifa class of
nateraldisasteroccurredin a set of countriesgimilarto I~
set of countries coveredby the cllm~rule, it maysuggest
a relatioaship betwem
the clim~and that kind of disaster.

Conclusion
TheINI.k’:Nmethodology
is basedon the applicatiou of a
wide variety of machinelearning and inference pmgmns
for the purposeof discoveringknowledgefrmndatabases
and providing, concise .ccmceptualexplanations of their
findings. "Htese diverse mnehineiemningandinference
tools c~aworkin conjunctionwith traditional statistical
tools. Ammg
the major advantagesof this medmdolo~
is
its emphasison providing conceptually understaudable
results of d~__a_
RnaLvsis
dueto the logie-styledescriptionsit
generates. Anotheradvantageis its meduladty~t mAt-~_
it easy to add newknowledge
geaemtienoperat0cs.
The examplesshownaboveinvolved just. a few of the
knowledgegeneration opermmsin II~-~. Thesystem is
growingsteadily as operaters are enlmnced
andaddedto its
envimmnem;
while still in prototy~ from, it already has
nmayfanctimal opermms.
This report ~ a work in progress in which new
capabilities have been added over the course of its
development, Amongthe limitations of the current
implementation
are the facts that it stgl awaitsintegration
with stsl/stieal data arml~ismethods
andthat thereis still
too much reliance on the data analyst for guidance in the

selection of operate~ and the setting of Ixtrameters. In
pmrtiodar, the methodology
is sWonglybmnan-drivea,.and
an area of ongoingresearchis seekingto developa reliable
means to automate the discovery process. Another
limitation is portability; while futm’eversioas of INLEN
Katffman
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will run on other platforms, it is cmrentlylimited to PCbased systems.
As describedabove, topics of current research include
the development
of methodsfor autmnateddamabstractiou
andthe Analysisof distributed databases. Futtweprojects
includethe additionof tools for creatingnewattributes for
imwovedperfmmance(constructive induction) based
the AQ17-MCI
methodology(Biuedomet al. 1993). This
methodology combines data-driven construction of
attributes

bused on the detection

of relatianghips

between

attributes, hypothesis-drivenconstruction of attributes
based oa patterns detected in preliminary mlesets, and
statisticaily-basedoperatorsfog qnanti7sttionof continuous
nlmle.~cal 8Ltributes

and snmmarization of notable groups

of e~amples(e.g., a region’s average per capita income
over a 10 year period).
Another enhancement wWbe the development and
incorporation of a high-level language for knowledge
discovery.Sucha tool will attack oneof the limitations of
the system mentionedabove, namelythat the knowledge
discoveryprocess must be closely supervisedat present.
Withthe addition of a knowledgediscovery language, a
user will be able to programin sequencesof operators,
along with instructions or heuristics detailing what
conditions should cause them to be invoked. The system
will be able to follow such instructions as "If a new
month’sdata showsless than a 95%consistency with the
knowledgebase, update the knowledgeto im:orlXm~the
newdata and then use characterization operators to seek
out possible explanationswhythe behaviorhas changedin
the newmonth"cur "if a high-twgencynetworkfault is
detected, access the knowledge
base to predict the location
of the problemand the nature of a likely solution and
report it immediately."
In the presented examples, INLEN’s knowledge
generationoperators wereapplied to databasesin various
economic and demographic domains. The system’s
searches have unearthed some surprising facts. The
experiments
describedhere illustrate smueof the potential
capabilities of the application of integrated learning
strategies to large databases and indicate Chat such an
application has the potential for ~ining impoftaBt but
heretofore

m~mownfindings within the data.

Whetherthis or any other multistrategy architectm~is
used for data analysis, the tagk of databaseexploration
presents certain woblems
not often faced by the learning
components.Whenlearning tools are turned toward such
knowledgediscoveryproblems,they should be equippedto
rewesentrich domaln knowledge,handle very sparse data
sets, and be prepared to integrate data from different
sources. This paper has described approachesto each of
these woblems.
Thegoalof all of these featuresis to facilitate INLEN’s
compatibilitywith real-woflddatabases."Fuetools that
serve as knowledgegeneration opemu~c~mthen perform
at a high level on real-wofldproblemsas well as on
carefullysuperviseddata sets, whiletheir integration
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results in a multistrategysystemnot limitedto a narrow
class of discoverytasks.
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